NOVEMBER 8, 2016
GENERAL ELECTION
AFTER-ACTION REPORT

I.

INTRODUCTION

Under D.C. Official Code §1-1001.05(K) and 3 DCMR § 817, within 90 days following a
general election, the District of Columbia Board of Elections (the Board) must publish on its
website an after-action report containing certain data and information concerning the election.
The report must contain the following information:
•

The total number of ballots cast and counted, with subtotals for each type of ballot;

•

The total number of spoiled and special ballots not counted;

•

The total number of persons registered to vote more than thirty (30) days preceding the
election, broken down by party, ward, and precinct;

•

The number of persons who registered to vote between thirty (30) days preceding the
election and the date of the election;

•

The number of persons who registered to vote at an early voting center;

•

The number of persons who registered to vote on Election Day;

•

The number of polling place officials at each precinct, broken down by position title;

•

Copies of any unofficial summary reports generated by the Board on election night;

•

A summary of issues identified in Precinct Captain or Area Representative reports;

•

Performance measurement data of polling place officials;

•

A description of any irregularities experienced on Election Day;

•

Recommendation for means by which the efficiency, accuracy, and speed of counting and
reporting election results can be improved, including equipment or technology and an
estimate of associated costs; and

•

Any other relevant information.

Accordingly, the Board presents this after-action report on the November 8, 2016 General
Election.
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II.

D.C. OFFICIAL CODE §1-1001.05(K)/ 3 DCMR § 817 DATA
A. Ballot Data
1. Total number of votes cast and counted, broken down by type of ballot,
including the number of spoiled and special ballots that were not counted:
a.

Total Number of Ballots Cast: 312,575

b.

Total Number of Ballots Cast on Election Day: 186,326

c.

Total Number of Ballots Cast during Early Voting: 101,077

d.

Total Number of Absentee Ballots: 20,781

Table 1. Votes Cast and Counted by Type - Comparison to Past General Elections
Election

Absentee
Voters

% of
Overall
Turnout

Election
Day
Voters

% of
Overall
Turnout

Early
Voters

% of
Overall
Turnout

Overall
Turnout

Total
Registered
Voters

Turnout
Percentage

11/6/12
11/4/14
11/8/16

11,588
5,989
20,781

3.93
3.38
6.6

191,166
125,807
186,326

64.84
70.9
59.6

57,053
26,660
101,077

19.35
15.03
32.3

294,814
177,377
312,575

483,775
461,325
478,688

60.94
38.45
65.2

e.

Total Number of Provisional Ballots Counted: 1,990

f.

Total Number of Provisional Ballots Rejected: 1,457

g.

Total Number of Curbside Ballots: 2,401

h.

Total Number of Spoiled Ballots: 2,793

B. Registration Activity Data
1. The Number of Persons Registered:
a. More than 30 days preceding the election, broken down by party,
ward, and precinct: 460,064 (See Attachment #1)
b. Between 30 days preceding the election and Election Day:

i. October 11, 2016 through October 21, 2016: 4,800
ii. October 22, 2016 through November 4, 2016 (Early Voting):

1,295
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c. On Election Day: 10,359
C. Election Worker Data

1. The number of polling place officials by precinct, broken down by
position title: (See Attachment #2)
2. Number of Student Election Workers on Election Day: 130
3. A synopsis of any issues identified in Precinct Captain or Area
Representative logs:
These issues were cited most frequently by Precinct Captains and Area
Representatives:
•

Voters who came to polling places with their voter registration
cards could not be located in the Poll Pads (Poll Pads are
electronic pollbooks used to check voters in, update existing
voter registration information, and add new or potential
voters);

•

Insufficient number of Poll Pads available to process special
ballot voters;

•

Insufficient number of ExpressVote touchscreen ballot
marking devices to accommodate voters’ expressed preference
to vote using these devices rather than by marking ballots with
pens;

•

Certain voting locations were too small to accommodate voter
volume or were otherwise not conducive to an efficient voting
program; and

•

Election workers experienced difficulties recalling their
position-associated tasks on Election Day morning due to
length of time between training and Election Day.

4. Performance Measurement Data of Polling Place Officials: (See
Attachment #3)
D. Election Night Reporting Data
1. Copies of Any Unofficial Summary Reports Generated by BOE on
Election Night: (See Attachment #4)
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E. A Description of Irregularities Experienced on Election Day
1. Incorrect Ballot Distribution
On Election Day, the Board received reports that election workers at a few precincts were not
issuing the correct ballot style to voters. The specific concern was that voters who resided in one
Advisory Neighborhood Commission (ANC) Single-Member Districts (SMD) were given ballots
that corresponded to another SMD serviced at the same polling place. In response to each such
report, the Board contacted the Precinct Captain at the precinct involved and instructed him or
her to ensure that each voter received the appropriate ballot.
Despite the fact that poll workers are specifically trained on the proper issuance of ballots,
incorrect ANC ballot distribution continues to be a problem in general elections. This is
attributable to election workers having to manage several unique ballot styles within a single
precinct due to the presence of ANC SMD contests on the ballot. (For example, Precinct #71 has
four different ballots styles: SMDs 5C01, 5C02, 5C04, and 5C07.) In addition, voters often do
not recognize that they have received an incorrect ballot and cast it, at which point it is too late to
correct the matter. The Board will continue to explore ways to address this issue.
2. Registered Voters not Found in Poll Pads
The Board also received reports that voters who appeared at polling places to vote could not be
located in the Poll Pads, despite having both registered well in advance of the General Election
and received voter registration cards. The Board’s investigation into this matter revealed that the
voters affected had submitted voter registration applications through either the Board’s web
portal or its mobile application, ABVote. A logic error in Integrity, the Board’s voter
registration system, caused these records to be viewed as duplicate registrations. Accordingly,
these records were not included in the supplemental file of new registrations and uploaded into
the Poll Pads prior to the election as they should have been.
All voters affected by this error were able to same day register and vote a regular ballot using
their voter registration cards as identification.
F. Recommendations for Improving the Vote Tabulation Process
On February 20, 2016, the District of Columbia awarded a sole-source contract for the leasing of
a new voting system and related equipment to Election Systems & Software, Inc. (ES&S). The
system and equipment included 190 DS200 precinct-based optical scan tabulators equipped with
wireless modem technology, 400 ExpressVote touchscreen ballot marking devices, one DS850
central tabulator (used to tabulate absentee, provisional, and curbside ballots), and ElectionWare
Election Management System software. With the new equipment, voters can choose between
marking their ballots with pens or using the ExpressVote.
The election night vote tabulation process has improved significantly due to the Board’s
acquisition of the new voting equipment. The improvement in the vote tabulation process is
primarily attributable to two factors. First, the Board’s new voting system employs a "blended"
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system of voting and tabulation, with the optical scan method as the basis of the system. This
means that, regardless of whether a voter marks his or her ballot with a pen or uses the
ExpressVote touchscreen ballot marking device, all ballots (except for absentee,
special/provisional, and curbside ballots) are tabulated on the DS200. Therefore, the Board is
now able to retrieve results from one unit of voting equipment rather than two, as it had to do in
past elections. Second, each DS200 is equipped with a modem that facilitates the wireless
transmission of election results from each precinct to the Board’s headquarters on election night
after the closing of the polls. On the night of the General Election, the results from all but 10
precincts were successfully transmitted to the Board via the DS200’s wireless modem. 1
As the Election Night Summary Results Reports indicate:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Results from 81 of 143 precincts were received by 8:30 p.m.
Results from 32 additional precincts were received by 9:00 p.m. (113 precincts total)
Results from 10 additional precincts were received by 9:30 p.m. (123 precincts total)
Results from two additional precincts were received by 10:00 p.m. (125 precincts
total)
Results from 10 additional precincts were received by 10:32 p.m. (135 precincts total)
Results from five additional precincts were received by 11:03 p.m. (140 precincts
total)
Results from the three remaining precincts were received by 12:09 a.m. (143
precincts total)

Results from 125 precincts (87% of all precincts) were received within two hours after the polls
closed on Election Day. The majority of the remaining precincts could not produce results until
after that time because they were still processing voters who were in line at 8:00 p.m. (and thus
entitled to cast a ballot), and could not “close out” their machines and produce results until the
last voter had voted.
G. OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION
1. Election Workers and Support Network
In light of anticipated turnout for the General Election, the Board set a staffing goal of 1,995
election workers to ensure adequate and timely customer service across the city’s 143 voting
precincts. This goal took into account data the Board reviewed from past elections, including the
number of workers who complete training but drop out either before or after being assigned to
polling places, as well as the number of workers who fail their training classes.
The Board exceeded its staffing goal by nine percent, deploying 2,163 workers on Election Day.
In all, 2,606 workers completed training. Of these, 97 failed their training classes, 132 dropped
out before voting began, and 233 were “no-shows” on Election Day.
1

The results from the remaining ten precincts were uploaded using USB Backup Memory Devices which are stored
within each DS200 and contain results data. All USB Backup Memory Devices are returned to BOE headquarters
on election night in accordance with established BOE practice.
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Table 2. Election Worker Positions
Position
Precinct Captain

Number per Precinct
1

Assistant Precinct
Captain

1

Total
140 (Three precincts
were combined)
35

Check-in Clerk

2-9

643

Special Ballot Clerk

1-4

325

Ballot Clerk

2-7

581

Voter Assistant Clerk

2-6

439

8-24

2163

Position Description
Manage/lead precinct
Assist with
opening/closing voting
equipment
Check voters in and
direct to appropriate
clerk
Handle all voters whose
eligibility to vote a
regular ballot is in
question
Ensure voters are given
the correct ballots
Assist curbside voters
and voters with
disabilities

While most precincts yield a far greater number of election worker applicants than are needed to
adequately staff their local polling place, residents in 35 precincts – located predominantly in
Wards 1, 2, and 3 – have historically shown low interest in serving as election workers.
Research conducted by the Board indicates that there is a high correlation between the proximity
of a worker’s residence to the polling place at which he or she is to serve and that worker
showing up to work on Election Day. This phenomenon highlights the importance of a
geographically diverse applicant base. In order to diversify the election worker pool in 2016, the
Board launched online recruitment messages focused on community and civic participation.
These messages were targeted primarily at the 35 precincts noted above using the e-mail
addresses of registered voters in those locations. Overall, this effort yielded 1,323 potential
workers: 841 during the 2016 Primary Election and 482 during the 2016 General Election.
Board efforts to recruit election workers under the age of 40, who have long been
underrepresented, were also successful; of the 2,042 election workers for whom the Board has
age data, 670 – nearly 1 in 3 – were under the age of 40. The average election worker age for the
General Election was 49.8 years, which is down from 61years in 2012.
Table 3. Election Worker Age Breakdown
Election Worker Age Range
Under 18 years old
18 to 25
26 to 40
41 to 60
61 to 70
71 years old and over

Number of Election Workers
86
151
433
690
495
187
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Election workers were supported on Election Day by a multi-tiered network of trained
individuals and election professionals that consisted of the following components:
•

Area Representatives. The Board deployed 30 area representatives to provide
roving supply support and assistance to polling places on Election Day. Each area
representative supported four to six polling places. Area representatives also assisted
in setting up polling places the day prior to Election Day.

•

Information Technology (IT) Rovers. Twenty-six (26) IT Rovers provided support
to three to five polling places each, ensuring that the election technology was opened
and closed properly and on time. IT Rovers were responsible for repairing and
replacing equipment as needed, and otherwise assisted with troubleshooting technical
or connectivity issues that precinct-based tech-certified election workers (see below)
either could not solve or had insufficient time to solve.

•

Precinct-based tech-certified election workers. Ninety-six (96) election workers at
84 precincts received additional training to serve as precinct-based technicians. They
assisted Precinct Captains with opening and closing the voting equipment and
troubleshooting basic problems as needed.

•

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliance Assistants. The Board
deployed 50 ADA Compliance Assistants throughout the city on Election Day. Each
was assigned four to five polling places to visit throughout Election Day in order to
identify and address any correctable issues that presented barriers to voting for senior
citizens and people with disabilities. ADA Compliance Assistants were tasked with
several duties, including: completing a precinct operational accessibility survey;
posting directional signage along routes to the polling place’s accessible entrance and
the voting area itself; propping doors open where possible; assisting election workers
with assigning accessible parking spaces where possible; placing the accessible
entrance bells at the appropriate places; and ensuring that auxiliary aids, including
magnifying glasses, Language Access kits, and headphones, were available and
prominently displayed so that voters were aware of their availability.

•

Foreign Language and American Sign Language (ASL) Interpreters. Sixty-five
(65) Spanish, Mandarin, Vietnamese, Amharic, and ASL interpreters were deployed
to 51 polling places to enable limited English proficient (LEP) voters and voters with
auditory disabilities to participate meaningfully in the electoral process.

•

Election Help Desk. The Board operated a 20-person Help Desk (Call Center) to
field calls from Precinct Captains regarding supplies, technical issues, voter
questions, and election worker personnel issues. The Help Desk contacted tech
rovers and area representatives when an issue could not be resolved over the phone.
The Help Desk staff included members of the election worker training team,
temporary election workers, technical experts from the BOE’s equipment vendors,
and election staff.
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2. Facilities
The Board operated 143 precincts at 140 polling places on Election Day (three polling places
housed two precincts each). The Board collaborated with the Department of General Services
(DGS) and the Department of Transportation (DDOT) to ensure that polling places were both
structurally and operationally accessible for the General Election. DGS provided a team of
facility managers, building managers, and engineers to correct structural issues at government
buildings that serve as polling places. Modifications included installing automatic door openers,
temporarily removing narrow doors, and removing center poles that were obstructing narrow
doorways. All told, DGS fulfilled over 90% of the 240 service requests the Board made in
connection with the General Election. DDOT made permanent fixes to streets and sidewalks at
government buildings that serve as polling places.
Between the Primary Election and the General Election, the Board relocated the following ten
precincts:
Ward 1:
Precinct 22: New location: Ellington at Meyer School, 2501 11th Street, NW
Old Location: Ellington at Garnet-Patterson School, 2001 10th Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Inadequate space in original voting location
Precinct 24: New location: Mary’s Center, 2355 Ontario Road, NW
Old Location: Marie Reed Elementary School, 2201 18th Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Previous site closed for renovations
Precinct 40: New location: Mount Pleasant Neighborhood Library, 3160 16th Street, NW
Old location: Bancroft Elementary School, 1755 Newton Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Previous site closed for renovations
Precinct 42: New location: Raymond Recreation Center, 3725 10th Street, NW
Old location: Mt. Rona Baptist Church, 3431 13th Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Accessibility concerns
Ward 2:
Precinct 14: New location: Carriage House Meeting Space (MAA), 1781 Church Street, NW
Old location: St. Thomas Episcopal Parish, 1772 Church Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Previous site closed for renovations
Ward 3:
Precinct 33: New location: St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 4900 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Old location: Murch Elementary School, 4810 36th Street, NW
Reason for relocation: Previous site closed for renovations
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Ward 4:
Precinct 51: New location: Lafayette Elementary School, 5701 Broad Branch Road, NW
Old location: St. John’s College High School, 2607 Military Road, NW
Reason for relocation: Renovations completed at Lafayette, which was the original location
Ward 6:
Precinct 85: New location: Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 7th Street, NE
Old location: BridgePoint Hospital Capitol Hill, 700 Constitution Avenue, NE
Reason for relocation: Accessibility concerns
Precinct 91: New location: Friendship PCS Chamberlain Campus, 1345 Potomac Avenue, SE
Old location: Watkins Elementary School, 420 12th Street, SE
Reason for relocation: Previous site closed for renovations
Precinct 106: New location: Ridge Road Recreation Center, 830 Ridge Road, SE
Old location: Davis Elementary School, 4430 H Street, SE
Reason for relocation: Accessibility concerns
In addition to relocating four precincts for accessibility reasons, the Board had 12 temporary
ramps installed at the following polling places on Election Day to make them more accessible for
people with disabilities:
•

Precinct #4: School Without Walls (Francis Stevens High School);

•

Precinct #23: Rita Bright Community Center;

•

Precinct #37: Banneker Community Recreation Center;

•

Precinct #45: Metropolitan Police Department - Regional Operation Command (North);

•

Precinct #60: Nativity Youth Center;

•

Precinct #67: Bunker Hill Elementary School;

•

Precinct #81: Miner Elementary School;

•

Precinct #83: J.O. Wilson Elementary School;

•

Precinct #92: Zion Baptist Church – Eastland;

•

Precinct #106: Ridge Road Recreation Center;

•

Precinct #120: Malcolm X Elementary School; and
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•

Precinct #133: Orr Elementary School.
3. Election Equipment

On Election Day, each of the 140 polling places was equipped with one DS200 and two
ExpressVotes. Eight hundred and forty-one (841) Poll Pads were distributed among the polling
places based upon anticipated turnout. (For Poll Pad distribution by precinct, see Attachment #5.)
4. Voter Education and Outreach
Prior to the June 14, 2016 Primary Election, the Board implemented the Ward Outreach
Coordinator Program (WOC Program). The WOC Program was established to assist the Voter
Outreach Division with conducting voter registration drives, recruiting election workers, and
educating District of Columbia residents about all aspects of the voting process, including the
new voting equipment and the Primary Date Alteration Act of 2014 (the PDAA).
Twenty-five (25) Ward Outreach Coordinators worked in support of the General Election; each
was assigned to conduct voter registration and education and outreach activities in a particular
ward. Between the Primary Election and the General Election, Ward Outreach Coordinators
conducted or participated in a total of 159 outreach activities for the Election. They registered
voters, distributed informational brochures, and/or demonstrated the new voting equipment at
Advisory Neighborhood Commission meetings, civic association meetings, naturalization
ceremonies, and community fairs. They administered absentee voting at nursing homes/senior
living facilities, and at District of Columbia correctional facilities. They provided voter
registration applications and information to students at District of Columbia Public Schools
(DCPS), District of Columbia Public Charter High Schools (DCPCHS), and 10 private schools.
As a result of the Ward Outreach Coordinators’ efforts prior to the General Election:
•

673 students in the District of Columbia were registered to vote;

•

261 students submitted applications to serve as Student Election Workers, and 130
students served in that capacity on Election Day;

•

539 new citizens registered to vote at naturalization ceremonies;

•

1487 residents at nursing homes/senior living facilities voted absentee at their respective
facilities; and

•

141 individuals incarcerated for misdemeanors voted absentee at their respective
facilities.

The Board published a Voter’s Guide, which was organized in an easy-to-follow Question and
Answer format. The Voter’s Guide, which was mailed to each District of Columbia household,
included information on the candidates and measures that would appear on the ballot, the new
election technology, voter registration and absentee voting information and applications,
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polling place relocations, and other helpful information. The Board also mailed to each
District of Columbia household a postcard informing voters of contests on the ballot, the
locations, dates, and hours of operation for the Early Voting Centers, and the hours of
operation for polling places on Election Day.
The Board maximized use of its website and its Twitter and Facebook accounts to provide
followers with comprehensive information about the Board’s activities and important dates
and deadlines, as well as to address individual voters’ specific concerns.
5. Accessibility
In addition to addressing structural and operational accessibility issues at polling places for the
General Election (see “Facilities” section above), the Board’s ADA Compliance Division:
•

Deployed 50 ADA Compliance Assistants throughout the city to visit polling places and
identify and address correctable operational accessibility issues that presented barriers to
voting for people with disabilities;

•

Trained early voting staff and Voter Assistance Clerks (VACs) extensively regarding
Title II of the ADA, compliance, awareness, and disability etiquette;

•

Revamped election worker training to include practical application and simulated
training exercises involving people with various disabilities;

•

Updated the ADA section of the Polling Place Operations Manual to include
instructions on how to properly set up voting equipment and place accessible route signs
and directions;

•

Created several new signs to make it easier for senior citizens, people with disabilities,
and LEP voters to navigate our polling sites;

•

Created a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document with information on reasonable
accommodations, voter access, accessible polling sites, ballot transfer requests, etc. for
senior citizens, people with disabilities, and LEP voters.

•

Deployed 52 Spanish, five Mandarin, one Vietnamese, one Amharic, and six American
Sign Language (ASL) interpreters to 51 polling places;

•

Prepared and distributed 250 Spanish and Mandarin Language Access kits that
contained translated election-related materials (ballots, forms, voter access signs,
ExpressVote screenshots, etc.) to accommodate LEP voters;

•

Redesigned Election Day voter access signs to make them multi-language;
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•

Conducted outreach events designed to inform senior citizens, people with disabilities,
and LEP voters about the Board’s accessible voting technology, language access
services, and other accommodations available to voters on Election Day; and

•

Hosted disability rights advocates and lawyers, senior citizens, voters with disabilities,
and other interested groups and individuals at an onsite voter access forum.
6. Early Voting

The Board operated nine Early Voting Centers during the General Election – one in each ward,
with the exception of Ward 6, which had two. Early voting commenced on the second Saturday
before Election Day (October 22, 2016) and concluded on Friday, November 4, 2016. There
were 13 days of early voting in all, including Sundays.
A total of 318 election workers worked 2,456 early voting shifts; this was the largest number of
early voting shifts to date, in support of the largest early voting turnout to date. Of the 312,575
voters who cast ballots in the Election, 101,077 – nearly 1 in 3 – did so during early voting. The
Early Voting Centers were generally staffed by 12-20 workers at any given time based on the
day of the week and traffic at the site.
The location, dates and hours of operation, voting equipment deployment numbers, and daily and
total turnout for each Early Voting Center for the General Election were as follows:
Saturday, October 22, 2016 — Friday, November 4, 2016 (8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Ward 2:

One Judiciary Square, 441 4th Street, NW
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 4 DS200s; 8 Poll Pads

Date
Saturday, October 22
Sunday, October 23
Monday, October 24
Tuesday, October 25
Wednesday, October 26
Thursday, October 27
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4

Turnout
2,542
1,294
1,823
1,737
1,660
1,371
1,713
1,184
928
1,380
1,618
1,972
2,490
3,384
Total: 25,096
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Friday, October 28, 2016 — Friday, November 4, 2016 (8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.)
Ward 1:

Columbia Heights Community Center, 1480 Girard Street, NW
Equipment Deployed: 12 ExpressVotes; 3 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads
Date

Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Ward 3:

1,420
1,782
1,638
1,312
1,377
1,661
2,045
2,636
Total: 13,871

Chevy Chase Community Center, 5601 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Equipment Deployed: 12 ExpressVotes; 3 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Ward 4:

Turnout

Turnout
1,863
1,974
1,729
1,504
1,443
1,524
1,795
2,447
Total: 14,279

Takoma Community Center, 300 Van Buren Street, NW
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 2 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4

Turnout
1,233
1,131
797
954
904
946
1,193
1,512
Total: 8,670
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Ward 5:

Turkey Thicket Recreation Center, 1100 Michigan Avenue, NE
Equipment Deployed: 12 ExpressVotes; 3 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Ward 6:

Turnout
1,598
1,574
904
1,256
1,218
1,332
1,647
2,289
Total: 11,818

Sherwood Recreation Center, 640 10th Street, NE
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 2 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads
Date

Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Ward 6:

Turnout
786
1,065
920
650
707
877
1,062
1,651
Total: 7,718

King Greenleaf Recreation Center, 201 N Street, SW
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 2 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4

Turnout
625
621
412
444
407
473
625
1,776
Total: 5,383
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Ward 7:

Benning (Dorothy I. Height) Library, 3935 Benning Road, NE
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 2 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Ward 8:

Turnout
1,054
824
526
964
912
1,064
1,300
1,464
Total: 8,108

Malcolm X Elementary School, 1351 Alabama Avenue, SE
Equipment Deployed: 10 ExpressVotes; 2 DS200s; 6 Poll Pads

Date
Friday, October 28
Saturday, October 29
Sunday, October 30
Monday, October 31
Tuesday, November 1
Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4

Turnout
838
564
260
526
588
714
1,052
1,592
Total: 6,134

7. Absentee Voting
The Board sent 21,362 absentee ballots to civilian voters, and 4,158 absentee ballots to voters
covered by the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act (UOCAVA). In addition,
the Board received 997 Federal Write-in Absentee Ballots (FWABs) from UOCAVA voters.
Of the 21,362 civilian absentee ballots transmitted:
•
•
•
•
•

16,592 were returned and counted;
33 were returned and rejected (no voter signature (25); voter deceased (3); first-time
voter without proper identification (5))
679 were returned as undeliverable;
3 were spoiled; and
4,055 were neither returned by the voter nor returned as undeliverable.

Of the 4,158 UOCAVA ballots transmitted:
•
•
•

3,259 were returned and counted;
110 were rejected;
53 were returned as undeliverable; and
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•

736 were neither returned by the voter nor returned as undeliverable.

Of the 997 FWABs received from UOCAVA voters:
•
•

930 were counted; and
67 were rejected because they were received after the ballot receipt deadline.

In all, the Board counted 20,781 absentee ballots.
Table 4. Absentee Ballots – Comparison to Past General Elections
Election

11/6/12
11/4/14
11/8/16

Absentee Ballots
Transmitted by Board
(Civilian/UOCAVA)
17,362 (14,378/2,984)
8,535 (7,705/830)
25,520 (21,362/4,158)

Absentee Ballots
Returned/
Counted
13,121/11,588
6,367/5,989
20,991 2/20,781 3

Absentee
Ballot Return
Rate
75.6%
74.5%
78.3%

Returned Absentee
Ballot Acceptance
Rate
88.3%
94.1%
99.3%

8. Special Ballots
A total of 3,447 special ballots were cast in the General Election. Of these:
•
•
•
•
•

1,990 were counted in full;
725 were rejected because the voter voted out-of-precinct;
277 were rejected because the voter was either a same day registrant or a first-time voter
who registered to vote by mail and failed to provide sufficient identification;
353 were rejected because the special ballot envelope was materially incomplete; and
65 were rejected because the voter had already cast an absentee ballot or voted early.

Table 5. Special Ballots – Comparison to Past General Elections
Election

Special Ballots Cast

11/6/12
11/4/14
11/8/16

38,636
18,921
3,447

Special Ballots
Accepted
33,894
17,726
1,990

Special Ballot
Acceptance Rate
91.6%
93.7%
57.7%

The significant decrease in the number of special ballots cast is primarily attributable to same
day registrants being able to vote regular ballots, rather than special ballots, upon presenting
proper proof of residence.
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This number includes the 997 FWABs that were received.
This number includes the 930 FWABs that were counted.
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9. Post-Election Feedback
After the 2016 General Election, the Board’s Election Worker Division prepared and sent an
online survey to a random sample of 9,844 Election Day voters who had email addresses on file
with the Board to solicit feedback on their voting experience. Voters were asked questions about
their voting habits, the customer service they received, the location of their polling place, their
wait time, and any problems they encountered. More than 950 voters responded to the survey.
Most respondents voted in the morning, and over 70% of them used a pen to mark their ballots
(as opposed to using the ExpressVote touchscreen ballot marking device).
According to the survey responses, voters spent significantly less time waiting to check in to vote
during the 2016 General Election than they did in the 2012 General Election. 4 Over a third of
Election Day voters did not have to wait at all to check in. Overall, 77% of voters waited 30
minutes or less to check in and 78% of voters waited five minutes or less to receive their ballot.
Only 9% of voters categorized their wait as “very long.” (The most notable lines were often at
the ExpressVote touchscreen ballot marking devices and the Special Ballot station, where
equipment limitations slowed the ability to process voters more quickly.)
Voters responded very positively to questions regarding customer service. Over 90% of voters
reported being “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with friendliness, helpfulness, and clarity of
instructions from election workers. Speed of service scored slightly lower, with an 83%
satisfaction rating. When asked about their overall voting experience, 65% of voters rated it as
“very satisfying,” 23% said “satisfying,” and 12% reported that they were either “somewhat
dissatisfied” or “very dissatisfied.”
Eighty-seven percent (87%) of voters reported feeling that they had adequate privacy while
voting on Election Day. Five percent (5%) reported having problems checking in (mostly due to
their names not being found in the Poll Pads), and six percent reported problems with getting
their ballots.
Voters found their polling places easily, with 98% reporting no issues in reaching their voting
destination. Twenty-two percent (22%) of voters felt the room in which voting was conducted
was too small to accommodate the volume of voters.
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Findings regarding decreased wait times were borne out by preliminary findings of the Survey on the Performance
of American Elections (SPAE), which reported that District of Columbia voters waited 40% less in the 2016 General
Election than they did in the 2012 General Election.
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